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Zoey wished that Levi would pretend to agree to the conditions to avoid any trouble.
She was ready to deal with the problems afterward once he pretended to agree.
She made a promise to herself – she would not make Levi embarrassed.
As such, the man de nitely wouldn’t have to obey the rules.

“Of course I don’t agree! It’s still acceptable if you only want me to marry into your family.
But to make me change my last name? No way! I’m Levi Garrison for the rest of my life, and
no one can ever change my last name!” Levi retorted coldly.
My mother gave me this name. No one can ever change it!
Everyone was startled at how Levi sounded so resolute.
“In that case, are you also saying you don’t want to marry Zoey?” Meredith asked
immediately.
“I certainly want to marry her!” Levi replied smilingly.
“Marry into our family if you want to marry her then. Otherwise, the marriage is out of the
question!” Aaron rmly stated.
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“Let me get this straight. Firstly, I’m going to marry Zoey. Secondly, I won’t change my last
name nor marry into your family. Thirdly, my mother must attend our wedding.”

Levi spelled out his thoughts resolutely – he didn’t allow anyone to question him.
All the members of the Lopez and Black families froze for a moment.
How dare he talk to us in such a manner?
“Levi Garrison, do you think you have the right to speak here? Are you aware of who you are?
Zoey is worth about a hundred billion. Do you think you really deserve her?” Zoey’s father
yelled furiously.
They felt that the marriage was totally unfair. After all, Zoey was way out of Levi’s league in
terms of social status and wealth.
In other words, the two were from two different worlds and not meant to be together.
The Lopez and Black family had felt that it was a huge loss to let Zoey marry Levi from the
very beginning.
To them, their relationship was practically identical to the one in the movie Beauty and the
Beast.
Unexpectedly, Levi put on a smile and asserted, “To tell you the truth, I do deserve her!”
At this moment, his imposing look was engraved on Zoey’s heart. It was as if the
high-spirited Levi Garrison whom she met six years ago had finally returned.
Zoey knew that everything the man was about to say was right.
Nonetheless, she foresaw Levi explaining that they were a good match in terms of social
status.
After all, as Tyrone Garrison’s son and the Jones family’s grandson, he certainly deserved
her hand in marriage.
However, deep in her heart, she also hoped that Levi could be as successful as her, making
them a perfect match.
She wished Levi to regain his success and be as powerful as he was six years ago.

“You deserve her? Hahaha…”
The next moment, everyone in the room burst out in laughter.
How could you possibly deserve her? Zoey is way more successful than you! You don’t even
deserve to be a maid who takes care of her shoes!
“In which aspect do you deserve to be with her? Are you kidding us? Levi, do you have the
slightest idea about your own status?”
Amused, Logan Zachs stared at Levi like an idiot.
Much to everyone’s surprise, the latter only chortled in response.
Levi was the one-and-only God of War, who commanded the army of Erudia like a monarch.
Putting that identity aside, as the boss of Morris Group, he still deserved to be with her.
Moreover, apart from Zoey’s own effort, she was only successful because Levi had helped
her on many occasions.
It could be said that Zoey had only come this far because of the help Levi gave to her!
In that case, why don’t I deserve to be with her?
“Rest assured that I will reveal my true identity to Zoey during the wedding! On that day, all
of you will keep your mouths shut once you are aware of my identity,” Levi retorted.
He began imagining their change of attitude once they knew who he really was as he spoke.
“Hahaha! Your true identity? Are you kidding me? Do you think we don’t know who you are?”
Everyone burst into mocking laughter.
“This brat wants to shock us to our core? Impossible!” Meredith shot Levi a look full of
disdain.
After glancing at everyone in the room, Levi announced, “In that case, I will tell you a secret!”

